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Clarh GablesWorld War Hess Surrender Seen as NeededIn One EnsBoard Takes

Timber Strike Morale Tonic for British by
Captors of HessTell Details

Of Actions and Talk After
Nazi Lands Near Glasgow
! GLASGOW, Scotland,,May Hess told his cap-

tors that he secretly fitted an extra gasoline tank to a warplane
and flew a bee-li- ne from Augsburg, Germany, to Scotland with

; the route marked hi blue pencil on a map.

lhe statesman s varAnalv
I By KIRKE L. SIMPSON ;

) - Special to The Statesnua 1".

Hunting for a needle of truth in the haystack of conjecture
about Rudolf Hess's motives is a profitless if interesting pastime
at this stage. . it'f:

However, bis flight from Germany has inescapable signifi-
cances tending to Influence the

in
Rogue River

GRANTS PASS, Hay 13--- The

Clark Gables met with in-
different success fishing en the
Rogue river Tuesday.

Carole Lombard, In private
life Mrs. Gable, and her com-
panion, Mrs. Harry Flelahmann,
hooked a salmon but the fish
tawed the line la two across a
rock. Meanwhile Gable and.
Flelschmann tried aa assortment
of filet with little success. '

Eccles Tells
Plans to Get
US Contracts

WASHINGTON. May 13 -J- P-
David Eccles, executive secretary
to Governor Charles A. Sprague,
expressed hope Tuesdar that Ore
gon would adopt the mother hen
plan lor getting defense contracts.

The office of production man
agement suggested the plan, Eccles
said, under which one head would
be established for many small in-
dustrial plants to obtain defense
contracts and share them with
members of the group. '

The Plan win be "of exeat bene
fit to our small industries and I
hope will prevent loss of skilled
labor now being attracted by in-
dustries working on national de
fense orders,' Eccles added.

Other conferences he attended
concerned settinc un a state miM
obtaining more shipbuilding firms
for: the state and Increasing min-
eral production. -

League Host
AtBanou et

M.

HATrer. GREEN The senior
league of the Japanese church was
host at the mother-daught- er ban
quet ; .

Special guests were Mrs. Bar.
kus, Mrs. Gueffroy, Mrs. Tlath--
ers, Mrs. Meeker,- - Mrs. Boardman
and Mrs. Mackenzie representing
the Salem council of churches.
Mrs. .Marina Halbert, who was
associated with the Japanese work
for several years in Hayesville,
and Mrs. G. G. Looney.

Miss Minnie Ogura was toast
mistress. The program included.
welcome. Miss Ogura; invocation.
Pastor Rev. Y. Horikoshi; poem.
Sum! Ogura; addresses by Henry
Tahaka and Tadao Tokimoto; song
by junior choir; duet. Rev, Y.
Horikoshi and Mrs. Horikoshi.
Mrs. f Barkus brought ceetinxs
from "Salem council of churches,

Higher Education
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aid llauser'i Column

(Continued From Page 1)

Standard. We read about what
happens to the Amity city coun
cil the other day. it seems, so
says the Standard, that:

"The fire siren sounded dur-
ing the meeting, and as several of
the city officials are also firemen

WM temporarily suspended while
4tA , t4 wauic uic iu yut viU ww hh

wet looking bunch of city offi
cials who finally- - returned to
cle

We've never seen a city coun
cil that was literally all wet.

we got to reading about a mule
Ulown in Havana, too. Seems the
health ozzicer a&Kea zor a new
mule. His old mule was about
tc give out. Only 52 years old.
too. Seems the mule was 18
when i the Cuban health depart
ment bought him in 1907 when the
United States army of occupation
condemned him as unfit for army
service. . r x

And that's about aU one mule,
Including this one, can do.

Grand Chief
Pays Visit

SCLVERTON Grand Chief
Ethel Murphy will make her of
ficial visit to Pythian Sisters
Home temple No. 21 on Mar 15.
and Centratia temple, Salem, has
been invited to attend the Silver-to-n

meeting. Silverton members
will serve a no-ho- st sunner to
which, besides the Salem guests,
families of the Sisters are also
Invited. -

Thursday, officers of the Home
temple exemplified the ballad
march at district No. 2 convention
at Corvallia and attended a ban
quet

Going from Silverton were Mrs.
Charles Bartman. Henrieta Tjm
Essie Specht, Elsie Nelson, Goldie
Down, Olive Morlev. Leola Bent
son, Anna Adams. Waiva Axley.
EUzabeth Copley. Ella KnUht.
HUdred Ixe, Evelyn Coklin and
Helen M. Wrightman.

Auto Victim
Recovers

LEBANON Mrs. Perrv Fiti- -
water was taken to the Lebanon
hospital Saturday in what was
thought to be a dying condition
after the car in which she ' was
riding with her husband was
struck by the car driven bv How
ard James of Sweet Home Both
cars were demolished. Fitxwater
escaped with minor scratch and
Mrs. Fitzwater Is said to be much
improved and may not be ser
iously injured.

The Fitzwater car. eoini south
at 40 miles an hour, had the lights
on. James, who had Just bought
a 1939 car in Albany which he
was driving home for the first
tune, said he did not see the car
in front of him unta he" struck

. . .it and his car went completely
mm tYim rm In 'frvmt

A wrecker paid 35 for one tire
on the Fitzwater car.

Hazel Green
Picnic Held

HAZEL GREEN The school

st

military wing headed by Reichs
marshal Goering and the political
or party wing which Hess cap--
lamea.

Nerertheless, Berlin's expla-aatlo- na

of the Hess eight are
conflicting and subject to qaes-tlo- a.

The mere fact that Berlin
thought It essential ta be first
with the news that he was miss-
ing and to cast doubt oa bis san-ity indicates that nasi high au-
thority knew where he had fled
and why.
It is within the bounds of possi-

bility that Hess had been under
disguised: restraint for undisclosed
reasnna. TTltir. --j ,
him use of planes for "health" rea
sons alon fln nnt .mmI
ing. The beneficiary of that Hit-
ler solicitude proved himself a
competent airman in his flight to
Scotland, sound In mind and body.
It took a good head, a good heart
and good nerves tot achieve, hie
purpose, j ., Miis'io: i i

The Berlin version that he fled
to attempt a personally conducted
one-ma- n; peace campaign In Eng-
land is even more fantastic than
the rumor that he was a Hitler
peace missionary catapulted into
England.'

By claiming Hess was suffering
from a temporary mental derange-
ment which led to "hallucinations-Berli- n

promptly disavowed him
and his behavior on arrival clear-
ly, showed he hoped and expected
to be treated as a distinguished
war prisoner. That would afford
him no opportunity to operate a
peace campaign among his Brit-
ish "friends" as suggested by Ber-
lin commentators.

Nor can the timing of the Hess
escape to England be left out of
the picture. It came Just as many
signs Indicated that Hitler was
anticipating pressure politics
victories both east and west to
exploit his recent military vic-
tories la the Balkans.

Nazi-Fren- ch negotiations which
could spell peril for Britain in Af-
rica and the Mediterranean
seemed close to completion, i There
were straws . in the diplomatic
winds hinting that Berlin expected
some appeasement moves from
Russia and Turkey.

Yet the Hess flight incident must
have startled policy-make- rs at
Vichy, Moscow and Ankara. "Their
natural Course' would be to stall
off German pressure long enough
at least to form some reasonable
judgment of what the Hess deser-
tion actually means.

There Is no doubt that Hess has
information of a military, political
and economic nature that could be
of Incalculable value to the Brit-
ish. ,yj .. ; .

. The history of this war already
includes an astonishing mHm nt
Incidents in which the seemingly

iyvMiw wimm wuu Happen eu.
None of them is more dumbfound- -

It? than. TTCf whatever
1 111 explanation.

wn
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The vYMost Seats . . ; No
other lowest'price car caa
match Nash. Front seat's
Heady ire feet wide t
CoB SffttS AAAsTMHooo
the smoothest kind of ride
a car caa give rout Only .

lowest-pric- e car offering it.
Easiest Stoertog ... Only
Nash has Two-wa- y Roller
Steering. Hugs the curves.
FareasiertodriTeand'park.
Hera Comfort Featnres

.Nash alone caa offer
Weather Eye Conditioned

' Air, "Sedan Sleeper" Bed,
One-Piec- e Welded Body.

TB1S BI3 mm

Board Pares

,.

News Today
By The Associated Press

Germany warns US that any
ship found in northern part of
Red sea will risk destruction by
nazi bombers and mines.

Hitler calls meeting of reieh
and party leaders coincidentally
with public disclosure of Hess
defection; German people re-
ported greatly aroused; British
say his flight will mean more
to them "than a major victory
on the battlefield; assert It
shows Germany knows she can't
invade the islands.

British fleet returns to Egyp-
tian t base unscathed through
heavy nazi bombing attack;
Germans declared unable to
launch an effective torpedo in
six successive tries.

if .

Salem Planning
Board Illegal

Enabling Ordinance
Was Repealed Just
One Year Ago
(Continued From Page 1)

recommends action to the coun
cil, but the council may accept or
reject its recommendations.

The zoning code has continued
in effect

It may be necessary, bow-ever- ,1

for Mayor W. W. Chad-wic- k;

to reappoint the sonlng
commission after the council
reenacta the ordinance creat-
ing a planning and sonlng com-
mission.
Hedda Swart is chairman of the

Doay wnicn nas Deen acting as
the plannig and zoning commis-
sion. Other members are W. W.
Rosebraugh, William McGilchrist,
jr., Irl S. McSherry, Fred Anun-se- n,

J. H. Nicholson, N. C. Hubs,
City Engineer J. H. Davis and the
city attorney. .

Chief points In proposed re-
vision of the sonlng code, to be
submitted to the council at Its
next;: meeting alone with the
proposed establishment of a spe-
cial gone around the state eapl-t- ol

group, Include:
Changing the manner of de-

termining the affected area In
zones change and local option pro-
posals by making the affected area
include property within 300 feet
front s parallel to the boundaries
of the property where the change
in status Is to be made.

' Providing that owners of 65 per
cent Instead of SI per cent Of the
affected, 'property must favor --lo
cal option proposals before per
mit is granted.

Providing that all signatures on
zone changes or local option peti
tions must be notarized or that the
petition circulator must sign an
auiaavii inav au signatures are
correct.

and Stavton Countv UnaA
thence South 69 40' East 0.54
cnams along the center of said
roaa 10 ine piece of beginning,
and containing 0.83 of an acm
-- M . .

lana, more or less.
Parcel C: Beginning . at the
Southwest Corner of the Dona
tion Land Claim of John P.
Taylor -- and wife. Townshin
Eight South, Range One, West
of the Willamette Meridian, and
running thence South 88 50'
East 12.87 chains, thence
North 2 10 East 23.30 chains,
thence North 88 50 West
12.87 ft chains to the West line
of said Claim, thence South
10' West 23 JO chains to the
place of beginning, being sit-
uated in the Donation Land
Claim of John Taylor and wife.
Township Eight South, Range
One, West of the . Willamette
Meridian.
Together with the tenements,
hereditaments and appurten
ances thereunto belonging or in
otherwise appertaining,
Situated in Marlon County,
Oregon,

be sold in one parcel in the man-
ner prescribed by the laws of
the State of Oregon and the prac
tice of this Court; that the pro
ceeds thereof be applied toward
the payment of plaintiffs decree.
costs and accruing costs; that at
said sale the plaintiff be permit
ted to, become a purchaser; that
the defendants above named and
each and all of them, be fore-
closed and barred of all right.
title, claim or interest in the
premises described in plaintiffs
mortgage except the right of re
demption- - allowed by law, and
that plaintiff have such other and
further relief as Is meet and
equitable.

Pursuant to Order of the Hon
orable L. G. LeweUing, Judge of
the above entitled court, made
and I entered herein on the 18
day of April, 1941, this Summons
is i served upon you by publica
Hon thereof once a week for tour
successive weeks In The Oregon
statesman, a daily newspaper
published and generally circulated
in; Marion Xtounty, Oregon, the
first publication thereof being
made on the 23 day of April,
1941,- -

U WILLIAM L. "dICKSON,
PostofEce address: 1125 Yeon
Bldg Portland, Oregon.
; i , E. C. PRESTBYE

. Postoffice address: 10 Main
Avenue, Spokane, Washington

Attorneys tor Plaintiff. Ap 23-3- 3-

My

Probe xf Washington
V

State Lumber Row Is
Ordered at Capital
(Continued From Page 1)

,uiuoa vujecieu vj arDitrauon of
any issues on the contention that!
its demands were not exoessive.

I

Meanwhile, the Washington
strike continued to spread. New 1

walkouts were reported Tuesday
by some 2000 loezers in the r.r
Harbor area and by various locals

Ciauam county. Some 2500 log
gers and 800 mill workers are now
out there.

Poor communications and dis
crepancies between union and
employer figures made accurst
estimates of the total number of
men on strike In western Wash
ington impracticable. Union
spokesmen said Monday they be-
lieved 22,000 men were affected.

PORTLAND, May jj
Columbia river district CIO
sawmill workers forestalled pos-
sibility ef a strike Tuesday
night by accepting a

wage t increase : offer,
contingent upon vote of 500
union members. k
- An agreement concluded be

tween employers and a union ne
gotiating committee would lift
base pay to 75 cents an hour, nrn--
vide closed shop,, a union hiring
nan ana a week's vacation with
pay. i

Al F. Hartung. CIO district
council president, said balloting
on we proposal would be mm
pleted by May 24.

ABERDEEN. Mar 13 --flPU A
tentative agreement, arantinff a
seven and one-ha- lf cent! an hour
wage increase, a union shop, pre-
ferential hirin and seniaritr fnr
service selectees, was reached here
Tuesday night; by IwA gawmill
workers negotiators and operat
ors. The sawmill branch of th
union will vote on the agreement
this week, James Fadling, presi
dent of IWA local No. 2 announc
ed.

By The Associated Press
The possibility arose Tuesday

of a new shutdown In the Appa-
lachian soft coal mines, only
recently re-ope- j under a
temporary wage agreement.
John L. Lewis. President of the

CIO united mine workers, said in
New York: that unless a perma-
nent agreement could be reached
with southern operators this week
it might be "considered necessary"
to call miners from their Jobs In
all jot the Appalachian1, pits, -- r-

Asserting, he was not impressed
with the progress of the Wage con
ference, Lewis said the union had
"no desire to continue this uncer
tainty in the Industry'" :

Two hundred carpenters went
on strike at the government's new
$30,000,000 shell loading plant at
Ravenna, Ohio, demanding

increases from the
present hourly scale of S1.12U.

In Washington the defense me-
diation board began its tenth day
of negotiations to prevent a strike
in 60 General Motors plants.

A strike of CIO autd workers.
scheduled for Tuesday against the
Hudson Motor company in De
troit, was i averted temporarily
when the union agreed to give
company directors time . to con
sider its demands. The union 1

asking a increase.
The present wage scale was not
announced.!

From San Francisco, where
shipyard strikes are holding P
S500,00O0t of naval construc-
tion, an appeal was telegraphed
to President Roosevelt asking
Immediate action to re-op- en the
11 yards affected. i

At Chicago, approximately 2300
AFL molders and other foundry
workers struck against a score
iron and brass foundries. They
asked wage boosts of 12 cents
an hour, to $1.17. ,

Noted Teacher Dies
CAMBRIDGE, Mass-- May 1-3-

CAT-Profe- ssor Robert Emmons
Rogers, 537 of Massachusetss In
stitute . of Technology, who
achieved widespread fame a
cade ago when he told his stu-
dents to "be a snob it's lust as
easy to marry the boss daughter
as a stenographer,1 died Tuesday
night at his home.

Funeral Service Held
PORTLAND, May MHVLieut.

Phillip R. Johnson, 68, was buried
here Tuesday after a! police fu-
neral service with honorary guard,
rifle squad and other escort.

He was killed on Duty last Fri
day by suspended Patrolman Ar-
thur B. Chase, 57, who later com
mitted suicide. ( r '

Spain General Dies
CADIZ, Spain, May 13 -(-AV

General Pedro Jevenois, 63, mili-
tary governor of Cadis and chief
protagonist of a plan to build a
tunel under the Strait of Gibral-
tar, to link Spain and Morocco,
died Tuesday of a; gangrenous
foot. - ...

Lindbergh to Speak
NEW YORK, . May 13 -tP-- Charles

A. Lindbergs and Senator
Wheeler - (D-Mo- nt) win address
a "rally against war jllay 23 in
Madison square - garden, the
Amelca First committee an
nounced Tuesday night.

The story of the fjazl chief dep
uty's coldly calculated flight from
Adolf Hitler was related Tuesday
by two homeguardsmen who took
over Hess custody late Saturday
night after Hess parachuted onto
a Scottish field with an impact
felt 'round the world.

On him they found the map
with the blue-pencil-ed Augsburg-to-Scotla- nd

route, and a quantity
of compressed food.

The extra gasoline tank, fitted
to the Messerschmitt 110 so that
Hess could be certain he would
have enough gasoline for the trip,
was dropped in the sea as he
crossed the Scottish coast, Hess
related.

The home-guardsm- en. Jack Patt-

erson and Robert Gibson, related
also Hess story of how he tried to
land the plane the first Messer-gchmi- dt

he ever had flown.
I "I circled over the spot where
I finally parachuted for a long

: time." be said, "but In the dark- -
ness. I could not see a soluble

I landing place.
Then I climbed several thou- -'

sand feet, threw the plane ever
; en Its back and switched off the

engine. Just as I was failing oat
switched en the engine and sent

' the plane hurtling to earth while
I fell clear."

He said nothing about , the ten
bullet holes found in the tail of
the wrecked planer-indicat- ing he
either was fired upon by German
pursuers or caught in the gun-sigh- ts

of British fighters. No such
action by British pilots had been
reported.

Paterson said Hess was com-
pletely calm; when he talked to
him; that he seemed more im-

pressed by the availability of a
drink of milk than by his own
achievement, and that he gave his
drinking cup to bis guards as
souvenir.

The sturdy Scottish farmer, Dav-
id McLean, who first approached
Hess with a pitchfork, and the
home guards to whom the farmer
delivered - him agreed that their
remarkable prisoner was a polite,
self-possess- ed fellow, and that
they did not at4he time learn he
was the No. 3 Nazi, making good
on an escape outrivalling penny-dreadf- ul

fiction. '

While Hess talked, Paterson
said, "we offered hint cigarettes,
bat he told ins be didn't smoke.
So when we asked him If he
wanted a glassLof milk he said
'Have yon got Mllkr as If snr4
prised that we had any.

"He drank half a glass, and
then remarked. 1 feel a bit
cramped. My legs are stiff from
being In the plane so long, and
soy ankle Is a bit painful.
In bom cases Hess first act was

to convince bis captors he was not

. c Legal Notice

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF
J' THE STATE OF OREGON

IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF
MARION

; Wo. 29-3- 37 .
'

. PUBLISHED SUMMONS
FEDERAL FARM MORTGAGE
CORPORATION, a corporation,

- i j Plaintiff ;

.
,V-:- - Vs.

Fred Garbe - as executor of the
estate of William T Garbe, de-
ceased; Fred Garbe, r also known
as Frederick A. Garbe, and Grace
E. Garbe, husband and wife; Mi-Ul- da

A. Wright, a widow; Charles
Fox and Jane Doe Fox, husband
and wife; Mitilda North and Al-
bert North, wife and husband;
The unknown heirs ojt William T.
Garbe, also known, as W. T.
Garbe, deceased; Cleveland S.
Hinshaw and Burleigh t F. Hin-sha- w,

husband and. wife; and
Also all other person! and parties
unknown claiming ( any right,
title. ..estate, lien . or: interest in
the, real estate described in the
complaint herein,

''&; 1 ' Defendants --

To the defendants, .TCharles Fox
and Jane Doe Fox. husband and
wife; Mitilda North, and Albert
North, wif and husband; The
unknown ; heirs of f William T.
Garbe, also known! as W. T,
Garbe, . deceased' and "Also all
other persons and parties un-
known claiming any; right, title,
estate, lien or interest in the real
estate described in; the complaint
herein",'- - i : -

TN THE NAME OF THE STATE
OF OREGON: You, and each of
you herebyj are required to ap-
pear and answer the Complaint
rued against you in the above en-
titled suit within four weeks from
the date of the first publication
of this Summons and if you fail
so to answer, for want thereof
the nlaintiff will andv to the
above entitled court for the re
lief prayed! for in its Complaint
filed herein' to-w-it: Ftar a decree
against the i defendant, that there
is due ana unpaid on , plaintiffs
mortgage and the promissory note
secured thereby " the " fnllowin
amounts, te-w-it:- $3,116.45 with
interest at; . per ; annum on
i2.E3L23 thereof from the 20th
day of March, 1941 until the en
try cx Decree nerein, ana zor me
further sum of $150.00 or such
ether- - fin as the-Cour- t mat ad- -
judo " reasonable i. as attorney's

t'fTa VcoEta and , disbursements
thtt tie raortstige described in
plaintiffs Complaint be foreclos
es una. mas tae xnongasea pran

PORTLAND. Mav tat

armed, smilingly inviting their
search.

Alfred Duff Cooper, British min-

ister of information, whose job It
now is to make the most effective
possible propaganda use of the af-

faire Hess, told a luncheon:
"I can only say that his arriv-

al here shows the first breach
In the nasi party that has oc-

curred since Hitler murdered a
huge bloe of his own followers

Jane SI, ltSi."
He referred to the blood purge.
Whatever Hess' qualities, Duff

Cooper went on, "his rather unex-
pected arrival in this country as a
guest is by no means unwelcome."

An exultant press splashed such
phrases as these:

Lord Beaverbrook's Evening
Standard:

"Millions of Germans were de-lad- ed

enough to regard the
fenhrer as the great regenera-
tor of a new and noble Ger-
many . . . The terrible myth is
stripped bare. The awful legend
Is killed ... It has been stabbed
by its first disciple."
The Daily Sketch:
"Has there been some bitter

Quarrel between him (Hess) and
Hitler? Are nasi leaders falling
out and did Hess have to fly for
his lifer
Other sources contended that

the Hess flight would be impossi-
ble to explain to the German peo-
ple and that the nazi story he was
insane would not be believed.
v "Crazy men don't fly planes 800

miles,' they said.
It was recalled that he had made

one of the principal speeches at
the Hitler birthday celebration
April 20.

Again and again, the press ham-
mered away at the point that Hess
always had been considered the
embodiment of nazi faith, in the
fuehrer.

"He was," said the Standard,
"In one sense the original nasi."

IraqSeeking
Russian Aid

ANKARA, Turkey. May 13-U- Pk

--A' spokesman for the Iraq lega
tion said Tuesday night his gov-
ernment hopes 'for material and
moral support from soviet Russia
as a result of the establishment
ct diplomatic relations with Mos
cow since the start of Iraq con
ihet with Great Britain.

He said Russia supplies might
be sent to Iraq through friendly
Iran but .added that he had no
definite information on that point

pipe in the West line of the
Oliver P. Taylor Donation Land
Claim, North 24.30 chains from
the mostWesterly Southwest

. Comer of; said aaim, Town-
ship Eight South, Range One,
West - of - the Wqiamette Me-
ridian, and running thence
North Br West J.025 chains to
an iron rod in the West line of
said Claim, thence East' 23.68
chains to a steel shaft, thence
South 1' 15' West 26.795 chains
to an iron pipe, thence West
18.31 chains to an Iron pipe,
thence North 9 sr West 3.405
chains to an Iron bolt, thence
North 68 ST West 2.85 chains
to an iron pipe in the East line
of a public street thence North
11 T West 13.75 chains to the
place of beginning, and being
situated in the Oliver P. Tay
lor Donation Land Claim,
Township Eight South, Range
One, West of the Willamette
Meridian. i ,

'

Parcel B: Beginning at an Iron
pin in the center of the County
Road at a point 18.2 links North

H9 57 West and 9.345 chains
. South 69 5r East from the
most Westerly Southwest Cor-
ner of the Oliver P. Taylor Do-
nation Land Claim, Township
Eight South, Range One, West
of the Willamette Meridian, and
running thence North 4 7'
West 4 chains, : thence North
69 5r West 2.85 chains, thence
North 7Vr West 4X2 chains,
.thence North 9' 37, West 64.5
links, thence East 18.31 chains,
thence South 1 15' West 15.117
chains, thence North 69' 52
West 16.045 chains to the place
of beginning, being situated in
the Oliver P. Taylor Donation
Land Claim, Township Eight
South, Range One, West of the
Willamette Meridian.

Save and except from both
the above described tracts the
following:

Beginning at a point In the
center , of the Aumsville and
Stayton County Road 1.02
chains North 88 50 West and
North 69 40 West 19.75 chains
from the Southwest Corner of
the John Taylor and wife Do-
nation Land Claim, Township
Eight South, Range One, West
of the Willamette - Meridian,
thence North : I V?ts. 16X8

. chains along the line between

. the lands of Geo. Brown and Ed-
ward Eberhardt and the Garbe

' Estate to an iron bar, thence
South' 89 West 0.50 chains to
an iron bar, thence South 1
East 16.49 chains to an iron bar
in the . center of the, Aumsville

tion pared its 1942-19- 43 budget

trends of the war, regardless of
uesrs mouves or ms mental con
diuoo. They sum up into a definite
break for Tiritaln a - much-ne- ed

ed tonic for a people who have suf
fered serious reverses.

With the third-ranki-ng nazi a
voluntary war nrisoner in Eng
land, Britain's hope that a major
rut is brewing witnin tne uerman
leadership is natural. It may not
be well founded. There has been
no other sign of friction in Hitler's
inner circles or betweenthe nazi

Plwood Price
Causes Alarm

PORTLAND, May lHff)-- A
"bad situation'' has been created
by the "rising price of plywood,"
Peter Stone of the federal office
of price administration and civil-
ian supply said Tuesday. .

. Stone ; said he .might make a
recommendation to Leon Hender-
son, government price control
chief, at the conclusion of his In-
vestigation.

1 have talked with some pro-
ducers,' Stone said,- - "and they
ta torn blame the rise on the
increased price of peeler logs.
HI look into that as welL"
Although Portland 1 area 'mills

have posted only slight price ad-
vances so far. Stone said he
wanted to head off a larger in-
crease under consideration. Grays
Harbor, Wash--, mills "have shot
prices up about 12 per cent."

"Both the army and defense
housing have made the use of
plywood in cement forms manda-
tory," he explained, "and the

demand makes plywood
a defense materiaL" J .

Since the administration Issued
a warning some time ago, "the
price' situation on j lumber has
settled back to normal. We are
not particularly alarmed about
lumber prices," he said.

Nye Raps Roosevelt :.
DENVER- - V IS LJK- K- fix.

tor Nye (R-N- D) asserted Tuesday
night that if the United States
now were to go to war, the coh- -
zuct .would be " known - as the
Roosevelt-war- .

$216,606

$216,606 to a total of $3,442,129 at

tmrotrtfH imA ti ka i

ter conclusion Of his sabbatical
year,

He becomes dean emeritus of
the forestrv achoni with .h..i niZZ ' TT'.
G. Mason, present assistant dean,
becomes acting dean.

The board decided to proceed
with plans for a $250,000 pavilion
at Oregon State. . .

Time out from finanHi discus-
sions was taken to hear arguments
against transferring the license of
radio station KOAC from the state
college to the state system of high-
er education. However, the board
took no action on the shift, rec
ommended several months ago by
Chancellor T. M. Hunter.

UpU30KaesaCaQoI
And from S00 to 00
miles oa staak. rv
fol... reported
by many Nash

0

show I'm gening over 23 miles a
gallon, ssTiag oa oil, tires and
even license plates.
"Gentlemen, It's a honey. Oa a re-
cent trip to Stockton, I averaged
92 miles a gallon, speeding along
at 45 miles aa hoar in overdrive.8

Follow the thousands who are
changing to Nash each week.
tome in and drive it!

a
Phont 3734

I

U1 annual financial session here Tuesday.
I Last veer's expenditure of

' ' 0 '

I Legal Notice I I ri im.:

picnic at Hazel Green park, by 00 more nearly self-sustain- ing

courtesy of Mr. and Mrs. Ben basis Publication and travel
as has been the custom P15 by deferring ap--

S II l 1 .
!! Mi " "l As1

n 1
v M " " r "

" li

c- -A. O. OUUBWQi, iiiumtg com--
mittee chairman, explained that
the budget would be still lower for
the following year because some
special expenditures for "physical
plant; and equipment would be
larger in the first year.

The reductions were made by
large curtailments In physical
nlant and nifrimnt lmnmv.
ment placing general extension

f"31
I Scores of personnel adjustments

ment of President Emeritus. . .I r TTT ' .f
service at Oregon State college af--

LUL " J
,nCciui ;

one pint ofgasoline will change
mUymr iduu of what a Jhms. ;

frit cmr can be.
YoaTl see how this big Nash

delivers from 23 to 30 miles a
; gallon at highway speeds.
; YoaTl see why owners sayt

"As asalesman,
.

I average 1 30 miles -

J M a a a .a auuy pcama tne wneei. jLeoords

for several years, was attended by
a large group.

former pupils of the grade school
1 . A . 1 .V. . .

.
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Hwr Buyers At A Rati

3 TIMES FASTER
Thsa Any Ottgf LcvrPrio Czsl

Ifs no longer a trend it's ft

355 N. Commercial St
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